2018 CRAFT CLASS SCHEDULE
Basic Sewing Kit
*Needles of various sizes
*Tape measure *Fabric markers
*Thread in neutral colors
*Seam ripper
*Tacky and fabric glue
*Scissors for fabric and paper *Ruler
*Tape…scotch and masking
*Pins
*Pencil and pen
Basic Painting Kit
To conserve workspace, please bring a container for these items that can be
placed upon the floor:
*Paper towels
* Paint brushes
*Palate paper
*Tracing paper
*Container for water

CLASSES
Friday, Oct. 5, 2-5 PM Class Time
*Star Candle Mat and Decorative Jar with Dorothy Francke…$10--This adorable candleholder and mat are a perfect way to start camp. The
fabric star pieces for the mat have been pre-cut for you. Backing and fabric
are also included in your kit. A variety of fabrics await your choice.
Dorothy says all you need to do is sew. Please bring your basic sewing kit
and sewing machine for this class.
*Clay Pot Lighthouse with Debi Stoppkotte…$15---Your garden or deck
will be gorgeous with this clay pot lighthouse. It even has a solar light right
on top. This craft will take 3 class time slots to complete, as you will need
to allow time for glue and paint to dry before adding the decorations. Class
times will be devoted to: 1. glue pots together, 2. paint them with base coat,
3. decorate them and add light. Debi says she will be at available the entire 3
sessions for your work. Brushes, paint and the light will be supplied but you
MUST provide the clay pots in sizes of: 10”, 8”, 6:, 4”, and a 4” tray. Note:
Because you will not use the entire class time allowed, you may be able to
sign up for another class if that teacher is agreeable.
*Crocheted Neck Scarf with Mary Lou Simmons…$8---Mary Lou says
even a giraffe could use a neck scarf and she is here to help you create one
for yourself. This daisy design scarf is made by chaining a base row and
using single crochet and half-double crochet in this project. There are many
choices of beautiful yarn available for this project. Mary Lou is an expert at

crochet and you will leave her class with a lovely fashion statement. Please
bring a size H or I crochet hook.
*Assorted Projects with Kate Schmitgall…$ varies---Stop by Kate’s
tables and pick up an adorable craft to make at camp this year. She will
have many items available for you to check out. Just work on these projects
as your time allows. You are sure to find just the right thing in her
assortment of goodies.
*”Blue Spruce” with Bonnie Smith…$10---Imagine a crystal clear winter
night with pine trees all aglow in moonlight. Bonnie has for you a cobalt
blue bottle on which you will use specialized paint in silver and gold to
create a single or group of blue spruce trees and then decorate the bottle with
rhinestones and a collar of glittery ‘diamonds’. Add to that the glow of 20
tiny little lights inside the bottle that sparkle like stars and you will have a
show-stopping centerpiece for the whole season. No supplies are needed for
this class.
*Paper Towel Roll Snowflakes with Mary Lou Younger…$1---Recycle
those paper towel rolls into wonderful snowflakes ready to grace your home
for the winter months. Mary Lou will take you through this creative craft
quickly. Come have winter fun. Please bring your glue gun and a small
cutter to Mary Lou’s class.
Saturday, Oct. 6, 9:30-11:30 A.M. Class Time
*Fold and Stitch Coasters with Alice Hunt…2 for $5---What a fun
technique Alice has for you to make two coasters in this sewing class. She
has brought fabrics in seasonal designs. Make an additional set and use it
for a gift. Alice says you will need your basic sewing kit and your sewing
machine.
*Alcohol Ink Pendant and Hot Tile with Joan McEachern…$12---Learn
a wonderful new way to create with alcohol and ink on this tile and then
make a pendant too. Joan will have beads available for you to add to your
jewelry if you choose. She has all the talent to be sure you are successful.
You will need to bring basic painting supplies and paper towels to this class.
*Fabric Star with Kate Schmitgall…$10---Your home will take on a new
glow at Christmas when Kate helps you make this lovely 18” Christmas star
with an assortment of fabrics. It will have a crisp stiff base. Come learn how
to either hand sew or machine sew this wonderful creation. Kate suggests
you bring a basic sewing kit and a machine if you choose not to hand stitch.

*Frosty The Snowman with Karen Maloney…$5---How many of you
remember being young and so excited seeing the first snowflakes of the
season knowing time has arrived to build a snowman. Frosty is made from a
clay pot and proudly holds a candy cane. He will not melt but will welcome
all who come into your home all season long. Karen says Fab Tack Glue is
a MUST for her class. Please bring scissors.
*Clay Pot Lighthouse with Debi Stoppkotte…con’t---Debi will be
available the entire class time to help you with step #2 on your clay pot
lighthouse. Just stop by when time permits so you can paint your clay pots.
Saturday, Oct .6, 2-5 P.M. Class Time
*Kitchen Windows Quilt Square with Alice Hunt…$10---An easy quilt
square is what you will learn from this class that Alice is presenting. Learn
this “all sewing machine technique” and take home that knowledge to make
more. Alice asks you to bring a 1-yard fabric length of white or a
background fabric. She will provide all the rest. Please bring a basic sewing
kit, your machine and thread to Alice’s class.
*Holiday Wreath with Nancy Wilken…$13---Nancy has planned ahead to
be sure you finish her class. She has pre-cut the fabric and 9 of the 14
flowers on this wreath are done for you! You will decorate the wreath with
fabric flowers, buttons and snowflakes. Nancy is providing all the fabric for
you. She asks you to bring white thread, needle, scissors, glue gun and 8-10
glue sticks.
*Mystery Class #1 with Bonnie Smith…$7---The adventures of our
Mystery Classes continue with a delightful fun box ready to be opened to
reveal what mystery creation awaits you. No clues…no questions…just an
exciting time for those who like to take chances on fun. Glue guns and stix.
*Quilted “I Love You” Centerpiece with Kate Schmitgall…$45---This
25” centerpiece is done in pink with hearts. Later use this pattern that you
learn to make a full sized quilt in themes and fabrics that YOU love. Kate
will have all you need for this lovely square but asks you to bring your
machine and basic sewing kit to her class.
*Mom’s Rick Rack Apron Potholders with Kim Geddes…$10---You will
make not one but two of these cute potholders in Kim’s class. They are
almost too pretty to use! Various cotton fabrics from the ‘30’s or oldfashioned prints will be used. Fun for gifts or yourself. Joining in on this
class will certainly make you smile. Please bring a sewing machine, basic
sewing kit and thread in recommended colors of white, yellow, teal and lilac.

Saturday, Oct 6, 7:30-9:30 P.M. Class Time
*Candy Striped Christmas with Karen Maloney…$5---This unique class
is two table decorations rolled into one! Karen has created this Christmas
decoration from a clay pot and tray which can hold a candle or poinsettia
stem. The pot fits in a wreath adorned with mini packages, candy cane and
other ornaments. The wreath sits on a clear plastic plate ready to be placed
on your holiday table. Adorable. Karen says Fab Tac glue is a MUST for
her class! Please bring scissors.
*”Wild Thing” with Bonnie Smith…$10---Let the wind blow through the
seedpods on this dandelion that you will paint on a frosted bottle. Add
rhinestones to the “Wild Thing” and finish by adding a sparkly stem to the
top and a sparkling bow to the neck of the bottle. A string of 10 decorative
lights inside the bottle will give the essence of lightning bugs come to visit.
Glitz and glamour in a ‘wild’ way. Bonnie will bring all you need to be
successful in her class.
*Phone Rest with Kate Schmitgall…$4---Need a way to see your phone
while you are involved in another task? Kate has a grand way to solve that!
She has the latest idea and invites you to come to her class and create. You
will need a sewing machine for this class.
Sunday, Oct. 7, 9:30-11:30 A.M. Class Time
*”Gather” Wall Hanging with Alice Hunt…$15---If you have not tried
free motion quilting then this is the time to try it with your talented teacher,
Alice. She will have all the materials you need to create this project.
Fusible applique and your machine and you are on your way to this unique
wall hanging. All supplies will be provided but bring your sewing machine.
*Watercolor and India Ink Painting with Joan McEachern…$12---Try
something new with this unique painting technique that Joan will teach you.
Make a 5x7 painting and then place it in the 8x10 mat provided. What fun
you will have testing your talents. You’ll have something wonderfully
original to place on your wall as soon as you get home. Joan says some
watercolor paints and brushes will be available but please bring your own
painting kit and paper towels.
*Tissue Box Cover with Kate Schmitgall…$4---Seasonal fabrics galore
await you for this fun class. Kate encourages you to make one for every
season. Puffs fit beautifully into this project AND that box of Puffs is
provided in your kit. Your project will be ready to set out when you return
home. Sewing machine needed as well as basic sewing kit.

*Wood Pallet Art with Mary Lou Younger…$7---You need not be an
artist to accomplish this delightful wood art project. Mary Lou will have
stencils for you or you can choose to use your original design for your work.
The ideas are endless. Please bring a container for water to this class.
Sunday, Oct 7, 2-5 P.M. Class Time
*A Gnome for All Seasons with Vicki Woeckener &Alexis
Billings…$10---Your imagination will soar when these two teachers help
you create an original gnome perfect for all seasons. This magical fellow
will steal your heart. He is made from fabric and has a beard and a hat.
Appliques decorate his hat. Come and have grand fun. Please bring a basic
sewing kit and your sewing machine.
*Log Cabin Santa with Kate Schmitgall…$5---Kate has this darling idea
for you and says sew one Santa and then make a hot pad and an ornament.
All materials for this class are provided but you will need your sewing
machine.
*Mystery Class #2 with Bonnie Smith…$10---Check out the box, rattle it,
shake it and see if you can figure out what Bonnie has in store for you this
time. It’s a small class but one sure to please. Please bring your basic
painting kit and paper towels.
*Iris Folded Star Greeting Card with Mary Lou Simmons…$3.50---Be
it a decoration to adorn your home or a creation you decide to send to a good
friend, you are sure to leave with a lovely project. You will use card stock
and designer paper to create a 6 pointed star to adorn your card. Mary Lou
will have everything in place for your success. She asks you to bring clear
scotch tape, scissors for card stock and pen or pencil for marking.
* Clay Pot Lighthouse with Debi Stoppkotte…con’t…This class time will
be used to finish decorating and complete your lighthouse.
Monday, Oct. 8, 8:30-11:30 A.M. Class Time
*Shelf Elf with Carol Lombardi…$3---Alphabet blocks take on a new
meaning when Carol shows you how to create this darling shelf elf. It will
become an heirloom and you will have such fun making this little guy.
Carol says it takes only a little cutting, a little glue and 20 minutes of your
time to take home this shelf sitter. Please bring a basic sewing kit, glue gun
and pinking shears if you have them.

*Key Tab with Alice Hunt…$2---Isn’t it miserable when your keys are lost
AGAIN! Alice has the answer for you with this helpful key tab. Never
loose your keys again. You can use a design of your own choosing. No
materials needed.
*Wreath Ornament with Kate Schmitgall…$3---Fabrics galore will help
you design an original ornament. You fold over a curtain grommet and sew
on buttons. How clever. You will need your basic sewing kit for this class.
*Pony Bead Christmas Tree with Mary Lou Simmons…2 for $2.50---A
variety of uses for this lovely tree from ornaments to gift ties to lapel pins
round out this class. Mary Lou has just the colors you need for this festive
tree. No supplies are needed but if you would like to bring a glue gun to
fuse the pin back to the tree, please do so. Other glue will be available.

